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My goal is to obtain a position in which my
Netsuite Development skills will be a great
asset for a company in need.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

GoExpedi | Houston, TX
03/2021 - 12/2022
Netsuite Developer

● Developed different solutions and scripts via SuiteScript 1.0 and 2.0 to handle business
requirements.

● Integrated with third party systems using Suitelets, Restlets, User Events, Client, and
Map/Reduce scripts to accomplish automated tasks.

● Utilized HTML and CSS as needed to provide front end solutions on Suitelets to
accommodate our customers with a more easy to read interface for certain solutions.

● Integrate Netsuite with different third party vendors using Suitescript and REST API
methods to accomplish business needs.

Hub Promotional Group | Remote
02/2019 - 03/2021
Sr. Web and Netsuite Developer

● Developed solutions using SuiteScript 1.0 and 2.0 for Netsuite workflow problems and
needs.

● Created API functionality using Suitelets to serve as a middleware between Netsuite and
third party services.

● Developed front end solutions via the ASP.NET framework to allow users to interact with
our Netsuite ERP via a user friendly design.

● Setup and manage AWS instances for our various .NET applications and middleware
services.

Primary Arms LLC | Houston, TX
01/2018 - 02/2019
Sr. Front End Web Developer

● Fixing and debugging issues related to our eCommerce store on NetSuite and
SuiteCommerce Advanced.

● Added new SuiteScript on the backend to provide an ‘API’-like service to our front end
code with the help of SuiteScript models and services.

● Implement new features to the store to help marketing needs, using HTML5, CSS (SASS),
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and Javacript (Backbone.js).
● Coordinate with the India offshore team to discuss testing procedures and update on

progress for current projects remotely.

Software Decisions  | Houston, TX
08/2017 - 12/2017
Front End Web Developer

● Worked at home fixing website bugs and troubleshooting issues for various third parties.
● Implemented new features as they came in using Angular 2, HTML5, and CSS.

Primary Arms LLC | Houston, TX
05/2017 - 08/2017
Front End Web Developer

● Fixing and debugging issues related to our eCommerce store on NetSuite and
SuiteCommerce Advanced.

● Implement new features to the store to help marketing needs, using HTML5, CSS (SASS),
and Javacript (Backbone.js).

● Coordinate with the India offshore team to discuss testing procedures and update on
progress for current projects remotely.

Berryville Holdings | Remote
02/2016 - 01/2017
Front End Web Developer/UI/UX Web Developer

● I handled maintaining and adding new features to the web interface of our VPN software.
This included using Angular2, HTML5, and CSS3 as the software was built with these
technologies.

● Created individual applications using Javascript that talked with the backend database for
our product using JSON and MySQL. Used Node.js to spawn local development servers
to build Angular2 applications for our web software.

● Tested both the individual and company-wide applications for bugs and functionality. I
resolved any bugs associated with the client for planned releases.

● Handled the user interface and user experience development with Bootstrap for styling as
well as some Material design concepts.

Novatex Solutions | Sugar Land, TX
05/2014 - 01/2016
Front End Web Developer/UI/UX Web Developer

● In charge of the general markup of our clients’ website and user experience designs to
help build their brand. This consisted of using current trends and proven technologies,
including: HTML5, CSS3, AngularJS, and more.

● Tested our clients’ website using a variety of hardware and tools to make sure our projects
worked well with our target audience.

● Built small AngularJS applications that utilized JSON and MySql for communicating with
the backend and manipulating the data on the front end.

● Responsible for mocking up the client’s website to show the client how their website would
be laid out with descriptions on why it will help their business and visitors. This included
using proven UI designs in which their visitors would be accustomed with and efficient



animations to properly cue the visitors.

SKILLS
HTML5, CSS3, MySQL, JQuery, PHP, Bootstrap & Zurb Foundation (CSS Framework),
LESS/SASS (CSS Preprocessor), Laravel 5 (PHP Framework), Angular JS (Javascript
Framework), Angular 2+ (Javascript Framework), NodeJS, JSON, Wordpress (CMS), REST,
Photoshop, BackboneJS, SuiteCommerce Advanced, Netsuite Administration, SuiteScript
Development

EDUCATION

High School Diploma (2000-2004)
Klein Forest High School - Houston, Texas

REFERENCES

Eric Toureilles
Manager
(281) 620-7594

Ken Phu
Manager
(781) 535-5090

Rodney Veach
Manager
(832) 878-0523


